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A BSTRACT
There are challenges with the management of the emergency units of healthcare organizations in Nigeria; these have been
observed from the high mortality rate, high level of left before examination (LBE) of the patients, low response time to acute
care patients and poor turnaround time by the healthcare givers to address emergency situations. Therefore there is an urgent
need to address the situation and solve the problems best ways possible by improving the management emergency team (MET)
system of the healthcare organization. These was achieved by quantitative methodology application through the distribution of
questionnaires, interviews and personal observation of the situation, hence improving the quality and quantity of the man power
which is the human resources with qualified and well trained medical personnel, adding also to the management emergency team
are police protocol officers who can give police report immediately for unconscious accident victims on arrival for emergency
treatment, eliminating need for unavailable consent form before treatment, adding intensive training programs for MET system,
emergency hotlines and ambulance assistance for patients, adequate supplies of oxygen and facilities that are up-to-date for the
emergency unit. These solutions have increased the stability of the emergency unit, lower mortality rate, increased the efficiency
of the team, improved response time, higher survival rate, improving the staff efficiency and effectiveness, after which it is
observed that the emergency unit is on high-performance level, with good survey feedback by patients and their relatives.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

ered in achieving a stable and good healthcare environment
and making sure our emergency units are safe and secured
USAID reported in 2009 that Nigeria carried out some sur- for the patients to receive adequate treatment.[1]
veys of 107 healthcare center, out of which 20% health care
givers washed their hand before and after giving injection, In order to improve the chances of survival, there’s need
63% receive vaccination, 43% have no training or informa- to improve on the performance level of the emergency for
tion on how to dispose waste, 32% use an off-site disposal quality of life for both adult and children; the emergency unit
method and 20% burn waste of theirs in the open hole which of the hospital is responsible to provide initial urgent treatburn freely to the air, this shows that there are miles to be cov- ments for patients with severe form of illness and injuries,
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therefore minimizing the level of risk management contend
in the healthcare organization.[2]
It has been observed in Nigeria that about 54 percent of the
patients end up at the hospital emergency as a last resort
after seeking help elsewhere, like from traditional healthcare
givers, prayer houses, dealers in drugs and so on, due to
self-acclaimed knowledge, belief, lacking of enlightenment
and ignorance, or sometimes because they cannot afford the
financial implications of the modern healthcare centres as
they belief their other options are cheaper. A good healthcare organization should be centered on patients, very safe,
affordable, timely, efficient and effective.[3]
1.1 Challenges faced by the emergency departments of
Plateau State Specialist Hospital Nigeria
The major challenge of the emergency unit is improper implementation of the management emergency team system, in
which in the case of Plateau State Specialist Hospital (PSSH),
a formal management emergency team (MET) system for the
emergency department (ED) is non existence, inadequate or
poorly manned human resources, making it to lack complete
resources with under qualified healthcare staff with improper
training and development of skills. It has been observed that
the emergency unit of the PSSH Nigeria do not have an emergency medicine physician, who is a professional in the field
of emergency unit, someone that is readily available to give
urgent attention to an acute critical situation and resuscitate
the patients to a point of stability.
Secondly, just like a need to include an emergency medicine
physician, a police protocol officer should be included in the
MET system, in Nigeria, when an accident occurs, especially
a traffic road accident, the victims are rushed to the hospital
emergency unit by the eye witnesses and kind hearted people
due to absence of ambulance or available hotlines to reach the
hospital’s ambulance, thus are not allowed to sign a consent
form to secure the urgent commencement of treatment, and
sometimes due to delay to reach out to the victim’s relatives
when patients are unconscious, a police officer is required
to give a police report to guarantee the commencement of
treatment, most times the patients die in the process of delay
in signing off the consent form for their treatment as most of
them are unconscious in the situation.
Thirdly, inadequate facilities and equipments at the ED, most
of the equipments are either outdated or faulty and most
times absence of the needed equipments. Presence of oxygen
at all times cannot be over emphasize, but our case studied
hospital here do not have these equipments standby and has
become a major challenge which have caused lost of lives.
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issue in Nigeria, the absence of adequate and uninterrupted
power supply to the hospitals has been challenging, some
patients have lost their lives due to this problem, either in the
middle of medical attention, the current goes off or there is
no current at all to start a treatment, especially those that need
presence of electric current before treatment commencement,
like surgeries.
From the above listed challenges, there is need to urgently
address the problems associated in PSSH, as they are faced
with all these challenges, and eliminating these challenges
means improving to a high performing emergency unit for
the hospital, increasing the survival rate and decreasing the
mortality rate for patients brought to the emergency. The
essence of this research to help improve health care performances at the hospital emergency unit, in terms of quality
healthcare service rendering, adequate and proper emergency
equipment, with adequate and well trained healthcare givers
(man power), protocol observations, security presence and
general presence of management emergency team leadership
and it’s necessity, which summarizes the improvement for
the MET systems of the hospitals.
1.2 Importance of the research
To have the enlightenment and knowledge of the situation
currently at the healthcare emergency unit of PSSH, to efficiently know those qualified to be healthcare personnel and
their specializations, to understand what and who makes up
for the management emergency team and how to improve
on the system or formally bring it into existence in this case
where it is not existing, to identify the modes of practices and
how the patients are attended to at the PSSH emergency unit
and to add knowledge to the operations of the emergency
unit of the hospital.
1.3 Research hypotheses
The patients are the most vulnerable in most situation of
emergency, therefore it is very important to access the knowledge, practice, behaviors and attitudes of the healthcare
givers towards making the emergency high performing, for
effectiveness and efficiency of the outcome. Formulating
the hypothesis includes, data collection and analysis through
personal observation of the unit, interviews, numerical data
analysis of the questionnaires, data testing of the simulation
model of the arena to validate and verify results, carrying
out experiments in the arena to identify places to investigate, evaluate and input parameter changes. Longo,[4] said
to ensure that patient safety is taken into consideration, all
important steps to ensure there is compliance, improvement
and adherence to procedures.

Lastly, the level of power supply is a challenge and a big H1: Management leadership directly affects the MET system
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of the emergency unit of PSSH;
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divided in three sections, general demographic, patients and
healthcare personel sections.

H2: Improvement of facilities and equipments of the ED
directly affects the MET system, leading to efficiency perfor2.2 Research participants and sampling procedures
mance of the ED of PSSH;
Concentrating on the ED to get feedbacks from the medical
H3: Increased training for the ED staffs positively affects healthcare givers, which are the doctors, nurses, sub-staff,
the MET system;
attendants and healthcare beneficiaries who are the patients
H4: Skills scale positively affects the MET system, improv- and the relatives present to help the patients with personal
and emotional support. Other samples are from interviews
ing on the performance of the ED of PSSH.
and personal observations.
Hypothesis and correspondence to research design models
were as follows (see Figure 1):
2.3 Measures and interventions
Griffith and White[5, 6] analyzed some necessary procedural
steps needed to successfully outline the emergency diagnosis
flow steps, these steps listed below will give us an idea on
the summary for patients needing attention at the ED:
Step 1: Patients or relative reach out through the emergency
hotlines reporting an emergency.
Step 2: Immediate guides to resituate the patient while help
is being sent.
Step 3: An emergency ambulance is sent immediately to give
help and bring the patient to the ED and also giving some
first aid assistance to the victims while in the ambulance.
Step 4: Patient arrives at the emergency unit, either through
the ambulance assistance or by arriving themselves to the
hospital.
Figure 1. Research design models

2. M ETHOD
The quantitative research approach is implemented, through
personal observations, interviews of healthcare personel,
questionnaires distribution to collect direct feedback from
healthcare givers and the patients, to view method for analyzing data from research design, population study, data
collection procedure and instruments for data collection.
2.1 Research design
Every research is centered on data, solid accurate data for
that matter, the target here are response from all employees
of the ED of PSSH, and some data from patients too, with
variable options weight as Strongly Disagree (S.D: 1); Disagree (D: 2); Neutral (N: 3); Agree (A: 4); Strongly Agree
(S.A: 5) used in the questionaires. Other datas were collected through personal observations, interviews, field test,
statistical report, written reports, oral reports, computer assisted interviews and questionnaires. The most important
thing is for the collection instrument to be reliable, accurate
and valid so as to meet up with the measures and values of
the research design. In this case, the questionnaires were
Published by Sciedu Press

Step 5: Life support if needed immediately.
Step 6: Review on medical history and record, complaints,
observation and physical examination.
Step 7: From most to least, possible diseases are listed for
different diagnosis.
Step 8: To confirm the correctness of diagnosis through the
laboratory, consulting specialist, x-ray radiology procedures,
imaging, and study.
Step 9: Treatment begins based on the correct and confirm
diagnosis with the help of the results by a professional skilled
healthcare giver or a referred specialist.
Step 10: Progress of treatment monitored by physical observation, listening to the patient’s feedback and running
tests.
Step 11: Now ask to know if the diagnosis is being effective
and progressive, if yes, discharge the patient unless there is
further need for medical attention in or within the hospital,
if no progressive diagnosis response, kindly return to step 6
and re-run the loop.
Step 12: Bill settlements.[7, 8]
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To summarize the above steps is in an algorithm, Figure 2
shows the algorithm of the emergency intervention on example of a patient with an acute chest pain-attack. Patients
arrive the emergency either by waking in, though ambulance
or brought in by a third party, at arrival the triage nurse examine each case and place them on a priority rank, ED is
not a department of first come, first serve, it is a department
that the worst critical cases are attended to first and the least
critical cases come last, by doing so with the help of the
triage nurse, the system becomes effective and more efficient
therefore enhancing the performance of the system to attain
the goals to achieve.[5, 6]
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• More staffing at the emergency hotlines numbers, with
shifts and availability of a personnel at all time.
• Supply and maintenance of support facilities like the
fax machine, portable x-ray, advance life support and
results interpreters.
• Addition of qualified skilled professionals to the MET
system have increased patient throughput by 40%.
Table 1 and Table 2 shows the data analyzed from the employee’s data collected and patient’s data collected, the correlations between the scales correlate significantly.
Table 1 shows the correlation analysis of the employee research data for the dependent scale management and all its
independent scales training, improvement of facilities and
skills. From the analysis the scale improvement correlate
highly with management scale with a value of .531 and very
significant at 1 percent, also skills scale correlate with the
management scale with a value of .441 with probability of
significant at .007, also the training scale correlate with the
skills scale with a value .486 with a significant probability
value of .003, therefore we can conclude that our measuring
scales are valid, improvement on each of them will increase
the efficiency of performance of the ED of PSSH, hence they
should be implemented, as there correlation values significantly correlates.

3. R ESULTS
The results have been progressive and a great improvement
have been observed after testing the datas collected and taking measures of implementing the hypothesis, as from analyzing the data, corrections were made to the way the hospital
handle patient flow, giving a better and clearer picture of the
ED, it’s clear to know and identity areas that require improvement, these scales were tested and derived from our results
which we analyzed with the SPSS software. Leadership
management, training, skills and improvement of facilities
scales, starting with the hospital making a better schedule
and arranged shifts that matches the arrival of the patients,
so that there will be an effective distribution of emergency
attention, improving the structural settings so as to maxi- The results from this research and study search and appraise
mize the patients output results, the level of the response and the level of management involved in the MET system of
PSSH, Plateau state, Nigeria, in order to increase the effiperformance has improved and it has been observed that:
ciency level of performance of the ED. Due to the constrain
• Increased survival rate by 30% from initial state.
of the case studied area of the hospital which is the ED only,
• Low rate of left before examination (LBE) patients,
two categories of sample size were considered, and data
which have also increased the revenue level of the
was extracted from both categories which are the employees
hospital.
and patients. The employee sample size of the ED is about
• High response time from the health caregivers, being
40 staffs while having access to one patient per day for the
readily available and eliminating time wasting.
period of the research due to the critical conditions of the
• Elimination of un-attendance to unconscious patients patients and inability to respond immediately to the quesdue to presence of the police protocol officer.
tionnaires, there are approximately 30 numbers of patients
• High spirited and ethical MET members, rendering involved in the patient’s sample.
their services at their best.
• Improve up-to-date equipment and facilities to handle For the employees, random samples were collected from all
categories of staffs at the ED, which involved the doctors,
advance life support.
• Scheduled often training to always improve on the nurses, laboratory technicians and sub-staffs.
knowledge of the MET.
For the completed questionnaires, the SPSS software was
• Increased budget and funding to the emergency unit of used to analyzed the collected data and both returned with a
the hospital.
cronbach’s alpha value above 0.6 which is the least required
• Availability of stand by electricity to eliminate any value for a reliability test, the values for the test are 0.764
delay to carry out surgeries urgently.
and 0.609 for the patient’s data and the employee’s data re• Improvement in emergency unit extension support, of spectively, giving us a relief level of trust that we can rely on
the ambulance and first aid.
the data collected and analyzed.
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Figure 2. Emergency intervention algorithm
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Table 1. Correlation of management versus all scales for
employee’s data

•

Pearson Correlation (p-value)

Management

Management

Improvement

Training

Skills

1

0.531** ( .001)

0.232 ( .173)

0.441** ( .007)

**

Improvement

0.531 ( .001)

1

0.112 ( .517)

0.037 ( .832)

Training

0.232 ( .173)

0.112 ( .517)

1

0.486** ( .003)

Skills

0.441** ( .007)

0.037 ( .832)

0.486** ( .003)

1

**

•

Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed); N = 36

3.1 Recommended ımplemented results for PSSH
• MET system should immediately be set up for the ED
of PSSH, in order to reinforce the management’s need
to motivate and update the employees as they play very
important role the health sector.[9]
• The hospital management should increase the staffing
capacity of the ED as human resources are the most
important resources of every people oriented organization.
• Standard organized procedures should be implemented
and duly followed in caring for emergency patients.[10]
• The use of shortcuts to care for emergency patients
must be done only by highly skillful and qualified
trained healthcare personnel at only recommended
times.
• Periodic and adequate training and knowledge must
be made available to all healthcare personnel, as it is
very important they are being updated on the latest in
knowledge and new diseases discovered.[11]
• The level of team cohesion among staff should be high,
as it is important the staff bond closely or to a comfortable level so that they can conveniently walk together
for a productive high performance, team building can
be apply here.
• The bridge between the hospital management and the
ED management should be narrowed to the minimum,
for free and easy communication and coordination.[12]
• There should be implemented policy to guide staff’s
working environment, hence equity must be applied
to all staff especially when a policy is bridged and
careless mistakes occurred.
• ED staffs must all be carried along and notified first
on all changes concerning the department before other
units of the hospital are informed, this is a sign of
respect for the ED staffs.
• Unstructured problems as they occur must be changed
with structured solutions to prevent re-occurrence and
inability of countenance.[13]
• The hospital and ED management must motivate the
ED staffs adequately in terms of rewards and wages,
to minimize staff turnover, job dissatisfaction and ab128

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
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senteeism.[14]
The staff’s ideas and suggestion towards positively
improving the performance of the ED without any
biased motives should be highly considered and recommended.
The ED department must be equip with needed necessary facilities and equipments of advance life support
machines that are up to date with required training for
those to operate it.[15]
The ED staff must have the skills and training to behave professionally and being very supportive and
responsive to the patients and their needs.
Hygiene of the ED must be improved and necessary
renovations must be carried out to restore adequacy.
Special and professionals in some distinct areas must
be employed to handle the area of pain management,
emergency medicine doctor, triage doctor and nurse,
protocol officer etc.
Inspection, supervision and regulations of the ED must
be done periodically to make sure the ED adhere to
the laws and professional regulations that binds the
healthcare practices at the emergency.[16]
Hotlines should be designed for the ED of PSSH, so
that patients can reach and call for help at emergency
situations.
The ED should be equipped with ambulance and
drivers for the ambulance should be employed to serve.
Addition of a PSO (Patient’s Safety Officer) to ensure
compliance and adhering to guidelines of practices.[17]

Table 2 reveals data analyzed from the patients, and from
their point of view, the skills scale correlate with the management scale at 0.640 with significant rate of .000, also
the improvement scale correlate with the management scale
at 0.640 with significant value of .000, the correlations are
emphasized with the stared value showing they are highly
significant too, these scales should be increase to improve
the efficiency and performance of the ED of PSSH.
Table 2. Correlation of management versus all scales for
patient’s data
Pearson Correlation (p-value)
Management

Skills

Improvement

Management

1

0.640** ( .000)

0.640** ( .000)

-0.106 ( .584)

Skills

0.640** ( .000)

1

1.000** ( .000)

-0.333 ( .078)

Improvement

0.640** ( .000)

1.000** ( .000)

1

-0.333 ( .078)

Training

-0.106 ( .173)

-0.333 ( .078)

-0.333 ( .078)

1

**

Training

Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed); N = 29
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ing, skills, improvement of facilities and equipments.
Based on the results found in the research and using our
hypothesis, we considered four scales to analyze our results
with:
(1) Management Emergency Team (Leadersip) Scale:
This scale focus solely on management issues of the
ED, it is said to be the dependent scale in which the
other scales are independent to, when analyzed, the
cronbach’s alpha value for the employee’s data is 0.609
and for the patient’s data is 0.764, the KMO value is
0.664 and 0.500 for employee and patient’s data respectively, while the significant level is .000 and .000
for both categories, this shows that the management
scale is very significant and a necessary scale to measure the performance of the MET system and PSSH
ED. The management scale also analyze the staffing issues of the department and the management deficiency,
therefore it’s concluded that management affects the
performance of the ED of PSSH directly and the situation of PSSH ED is very critical, as they do not have
a formal MET system for the ED and so the informal
management which consist of the head doctor of the
department, head nurse and some other doctors and
nurse come together informally to share ideas and organize a routine to run the department, unfortunately
when need arises and they relate it to the hospital management, they hardly get response or feedback most
times, and at those often times they do get a feedback,
it is usually after a very long time, because they are not
a formal structure on the hospital hierarchy structure.
Therefore we can say the first and major challenge of
the ED of PSSH is lack of a formal management to
control the situation of the system, hence leading to
poor performances of the ED.
(2) Improvement of Facilities and Equipments Scale: This
scale is independent to the management dependent
scale, this scale helped to analyze the level of availability of facilities at the ED of PSSH and was found
out that the hospital ED have little or no emergency facilities, and for the department to function adequately,
this situation must be addressed. When this scale was
analyzed on the SPSS software, the KMO value returned as 0.555 and the significant value is .006 for the
employee’s data while for the patient’s data, the KMO
value is 0.606 and the significant value is .002, which
means the scale is very significant and correlate with
the dependent scale when the component matrix was
carried out, as the determinate value of correlation is
0.685 for employee’s data and 0.559 for the patient’s
data.
Published by Sciedu Press
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(3) Training Scale: For this scale its’ considered data extracted from the employees only, because the patients
do not have the expertise to really judge the training
ability of the employees because of the profession of
the practice. Therefore from the data extracted from
the employees the KMO value is 0.500 and the significant value is .000 which clearly shows its significant to
the study and when the correlation matrix was carried
out, it correlate and returned a determinate value of
0.420 against a recommended value of 0.00001. The
training of the employees should be more often and updated as the health environment is changing frequently
and vastly. The lack of regular and needed training
is affecting the performance of the ED of PSSH obviously and increase the efficiency and performance of
the ED, then the training scale can be expressed more.
(4) Skills Scale: This scale as the immediate above will
be considered on the employee data only for the same
reason, hence the extraction from the factor analysis
shows a KMO value of 0.560 and significant level of
.25, which means it is significant but then not very significant because the value is not so close to .000 and
so we found out the skills scale varies directly with
the ED performance but inversely with the ED MET
system of the ED of PSSH. The determinate value at
correlation matrix is 0.754.

5. C ONCLUSION
To experience a high performance at the emergency unit of
our healthcare organizations then we must implement all
measures as found in the case of this research, it was observed that from this research that most research look at
improving the system already on ground and in use,[17, 18]
which is very important but this research further stress the
need to expand the MET system by adding some keys roles
that do not exist in the emergency team especially addition of
a police protocol officer to the team.[19, 20] To also emphasize
on some important issues solved is the addition of an emergency physician whose main job is to attend to emergency
situations in the hospital instead of depending on a general
doctor in the hospital who could be busy at other departments
of the hospital in some emergency cases, to also include roles
is a triage nurse, to systematically avail treatment procedures
to available healthcare personnel and equipment on bases of
most needed, that is the most critical conditions first and not
a first come first serve situation because some conditions are
more critical than others, and so by carefully accessing the
patients and analyzing all their complains, then they can be
set to most critical categories by triage priority, then also to
add PSO, that is a patient safety officer, who manages, lead,
129
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control and plan the procedures of the ED by ensuring the
maximum level of value addition, safety measures and compliance to risk management.[21, 22] These are to summarize
urgent needs at the PSSH ED in Nigeria.
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